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Positivity

From the Principal
Hello everyone
What a ride for everyone in December—it has been a
phenomenal end to the disrupted year that we’ve all
experienced; and incredibly jam packed full of
celebration of achievement. Speaking of achievements,
how about our work and experiences in Term 4?
• Return to face-to-face learning after Remote Learning
in Term 3.
• Providing alternate learning experiences due to the
pandemic, many outdoors, with a real focus on
literacy, numeracy and wellbeing.
• JSC Footy Colours Day, Wednesday Workouts and
Freezy Fridays.
• Welcoming Story Dogs to school each Wednesday—
Robyn and Manilla the labrador.
• Introducing Breakfast Club on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings.
• Four Foundation Fun kinder-school transition mornings;
and my visit to Wallace Kinder.
• School Sleepover and Bike Ed Ride.
• Individual Learning Plan meetings with all families.
• Lawn bowling at our local Bungaree Bowling Club.
• School photos (after being rescheduled three times!)
• Senior Eureka Road Trip excursion to explore the
Ballarat Goldfields and make connections with our
Book Club study.
• Orientation Day for all primary students; and transition
to secondary school for one very excited Year 6
student.
• Two School Council meetings.
• Commencement of our School Strategic Review in
preparation for 2021.
And to come next week ...
• Year 6 Celebration Day (Mad Monday!)
• End of Year Celebration and Graduation via WebEx.
• Whole School Big Day Out.
Wow a term!
For our End of Year Celebration and Graduation Night
next Wednesday, a WebEx meting number for families to
join in will be sent home—please check your child/ren’s
Reader Diary. I’d also ask that if you would like to borrow
an iPad for the evening to please let me know, and we’ll
ensure that a device is sent home on Tuesday afternoon
(to be returned on Thursday.)
I have been finalising staff recruitment and contracts
over the past couple of weeks and am pleased to share
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with you our staffing at Bungaree Primary School in 2021.
A few changes around the school have been required as a
result of new enrolments; and the introduction of the DET
Tutor Learning Initiative in 2021. We will continue to
operate with one, differentiated class from Monday to
Friday: Ms K facilitating the Junior learning program and
myself the Seniors, balanced with school administration.
In addition, Ms K will undertake the Tutor Learning
Initiative (F-6), part time over the whole year; and will
increase her hours (full and half days across MondayThursday.) Kari with the MARC Van will attend fortnightly
on a Friday in 2021. Our education support staff in the
classroom remain unchanged – Anne (Monday and
Tuesday) and Michelle (Wednesday-Friday); and Business
Manager, Ange, will change to Tuesday-Wednesday in
2021.
I’m excited to announce that we have been successful in
the National School Chaplaincy Program (NSCP), a funding
program to support a part-time school chaplain in
2021/22. The NSCP aims to support the emotional
wellbeing of students; and provides pastoral care services
and strategies that support the emotional wellbeing of
our school community. I look forward to sharing details
around this with you in Term 1.
Student achievement reports for Semester 2 will be sent
home next week, and Ms K, Kari and I are so very proud
of the efforts of all our students in improving their
learning. Reading each school report with your child/
children is a wonderful platform for conversation about
their progress and learning in Term 3 and 4, and we
encourage you to have this chat about their achievement.
This year has been extraordinary to say the least and I’d
like to thank our students and our families for the
exceptional adaptability and resilience shown throughout
our (multiple) pivots from face-to-face learning to
Remote Learning and back again. Learning at Bungaree
requires a strong home-school partnership and is one that
we take much pride in.
I’d like to thank all of our staff for their exceptionally
hard work and dedication to our school—Ms K, Kari, Ange,
Michelle and Anne—thank you for everything that you do
that make Bungaree a place of learning, fun and support
for our students and families.
Finally, I would like to wish everyone in our
school community a very merry, safe and
relaxing Christmas, happy holidays, and I look
forward to seeing you in 2021.
Be well and stay connected. Merry Christmas!
Miss Catherine Barnes, Principal

Start Up 2021

Calendar

The start of 2021 will look a little different at the
commencement of next year, given all of our new
students starting their learning with us. School Council at
their meeting this week discussed and approved the
following start up arrangements:

December
Monday 14th

Year 6 Celebration Day

Wednesday 16th

Graduation and Family Celebration Night
Onsite for students/streamed for families

Thursday 17th

Whole School Big Day Out and Family
Afternoon Tea at Lake Wendouree

Staff return—annual first aid training, meetings/
administration and classroom preparation.

Friday 18th

School clean up, shut down. Last day of Term
4, 2:30pm dismissal

28th & 29th January

January, 2021

Start Up 2021 assessment interview and wellbeing checkins. This will allow a more effective start to the year with
teacher and student preparedness for classroom learning.
Students will be expected to attend on either of the first
two days for approximately 1-1 ½ hours to commence
individual, purposeful literacy and numeracy
assessments, and for a wellbeing check-in.

Wednesday 27th

Staff return—annual first aid training with Lal
Lal PS

Thursday 28th,
Friday 29th

Start Up 2021—student assessment interviews
and wellbeing check-ins

27th January

1st February
All students attend together and commence learning for
2021.
Families will be provided a time for each child to attend
their assessment interview—we will ensure that families
with more than one sibling will be paired or have
adjacent times, and that supervision will be provided
until the last sibling has finished.
Further information and your scheduled interview time
will be sent home with your school report/s next week
(new families, by email.)
We look forward to starting our academic year with a
wonderful understanding of students, old and new.

February
Tuesday 1st

All students return—let the learning begin!

Wednesday 3rd

Foundation Free Day (no Prep students at
school)

Tuesday 9th

2021 Official School Photos

Wednesday 10th

Foundation Free Day (no Prep students at
school)

Friday 12th

School Twilight Picnic—details to follow

Wednesday 17th

Foundation Free Day (no Prep students at
school)

Wednesday 24th

Foundation Free Day (no Prep students at

PFA Christmas Raffle is on!

Miss Barnes
Our PFA has been ticking over in the
background this year, respectful of the current
COVID climate with regard to fundraising. We
are pleased to announce that our annual
Christmas Raffle is going ahead in 2020, and
will be drawn at the end of year celebration
on 16th December.

Parent Information
Handbook 2021
Our Parent Information Handbook for the next school year
would usually have been shared with families by now,
however with new/relaxed COVID-19 restrictions, has
required constant change in the past few weeks!
I will upload a final version to our website in the week
before Christmas for families to access, and copies will
be distributed during Start Up 2021.
With thanks for your patience and understanding.

PFA Christmas Raffle sheets and raffle tickets have gone
home to families. If you would like some more raffle
tickets to sell, please contact the Office (and thank you.)
Can all non perishable items please be sent to school no
later than the morning of Monday 14th December. Thanks
to the families who have already sent in their donations.
Raffle tickets will be $1.00 each. Prizes will drawn on our
Celebration Night.

Miss Barnes

Stacey, PFA
Our Service Road to school has a
10km/h speed limit. For everyone’s
safety—students, families and staff,
please abide by this speed limit when
arriving and departing from school at
all times. Thank you.
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Hooray for Robyn & Manilla

End of Year Celebrations

A big thumbs up and many thanks to Robyn and Manilla
the Story Dog for joining us at Bungaree Primary School
this term. The Juniors have really loved seeing them
every Wednesday, reading together and enjoying each
other’s company.

We are pleased to share the details for our end of year
celebrations in the last week of term.

Robyn was so kind to share a Christmas treat with all
students; and received some gifts from us too (we saw
that Manilla is loving her Christmas bone!)
We are actively seeking a sponsor for Robyn and Manilla
for 2021, where a $500 investment will see happy,
motivated and confident readers continue here at school,
with thanks to Story Dogs. If you, or a local company is
able to help, we would be very grateful. Please contact
me at the school to discuss sponsorship opportunities.
Miss Barnes

Wednesday 16th December
End of Year Celebration and Graduation Night for
students and staff on-site at school/families via
WebEx:
Students to remain at school at the end of the day for
snack/play/activities, followed by a sausage sizzle.
6:00pm School celebration of learning, graduation,
presentations and drawing of the Christmas Raffle in the
Big Room—broadcast via WebEx to school families.
6:45pm (ish) Children to be collected from school
straight after the celebrations.
Above: Robyn, Manilla, William, Chloe, Faith and
Isabelle (Jessica absent.)
Below: Let Manilla’s festivities begin!

Thursday 17th December
Big Day Out for students and staff (morning) and
families (afternoon) IN PERSON:
A special breaky at Breakfast Club will start us off on a
good foot for the day!
Students and staff will then travel to Regent Cinema for
a movie and popcorn in the morning, then on to the
Adventure Playground at Lake Wendouree for lunch and
extended play and explore.
Grown ups and siblings can join in for afternoon tea
(following the Wallace Kinder break up) and stay for a
lovely catch up, then leisurely head home anytime.
Students will not return to school on this day.
Permission notes have been sent home. Our PFA will
generously be providing popcorn at the movie and lunch;
and students will be baking afternoon tea for everyone.
Attendance by families will be subject to government
gathering limits for everyone’s COVID safety.
It has been an unbelievable year, with an amazing group
of students. It’s time to celebrate in a unique way this
year (and hopefully back to our big community
celebration next year.)
Miss Barnes and PFA
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Parent Opinion—thank you

Exciting times ahead

School Council this week reviewed the results of the
DET’s Parent Opinion Survey, and would like to thank the
families who were able to access the website and provide
valuable feedback about our school.
In all three key areas of the Framework for Improving
Student Outcomes to which all schools in Victoria work
towards, Bungaree Primary School had overwhelmingly
positive results from our parent community. These
include excellence in teaching and learning; community
engagement in learning; and positive climate for
learning. Of particular note are parents’ 100% positive
opinion of the following sub-components of the survey:
FISO: Community engagement in learning
Parent participation and involvement; School support;
Teacher communication; General satisfaction; Physical
environment; School improvement; School pride and
confidence.
FISO: Excellence in teaching and learning
High expectations for success; Student motivation and
support; Stimulating learning environment; Student
agency and voice; Confidence and resiliency skills; and
94% positive opinion (6% neutral) Effective teaching.
FISO: Positive climate for learning
Managing bullying; Non-experience of bullying; Promoting
positive behaviour; Respect for diversity; Positive
transitions; and 92% positive opinion (8% neutral) School
connectedness.

There has been a buzz of excitement around the school
this week, as students learned that our enrolment will be
doubling in 2021.
Our final Foundation Fun morning coincided with the
state-wide Transition/Orientation morning on Tuesday.
All students—current and prospective, enjoyed Breakfast
Club together, some Junior/Senior time and some whole
school time together learning about sharing and
friendship.
We can’t wait to welcome all of our new (and returning)
students back to Bungaree Primary School next year.
Miss Barnes and Ms K

In addition to the ‘standard’ Parent Opinion Survey’ this
year, an additional set of questions was posed around
Remote and Flexible Learning, with expected results.

Bungaree PS is online

Experiences of Remote and Flexible Learning
• Learning from home 75% yes; and 25% yes and
additional attendance on-site.
• Adult help for children learning from home per week:
6-10 hours (50%); 11-20 hours (50%)
• Amount of schoolwork received while learning from
home 100% ‘about right’
• Remote learning has made: child/ren less engaged or
interested with schoolwork (25%); no difference to
engagement or interest in schoolwork (50%); more
engaged or interested with schoolwork (25%).

Find Bungaree Primary School on our
website
www.bungareeps.vic.edu.au
and on Facebook
@bungareeps

• Overall satisfaction with the school’s approach to
remote and flexible learning 100%.
• Parent experiences regarding expectations,
communication, level of distraction, amount of work,
academic and wellbeing foci, confidence in the
Victorian school system, all range positively from 75100%.
As you all well know, these are all things that we take
particular pride in here at Bungaree. In saying that, this
is an ongoing journey of continual improvement. We know
that the Parent Opinion Survey is only a once off snapshot
each year to provide formal feedback—for every other
day, our School Councillors and Principal are open to
receiving any feedback, and welcome this as an
opportunity to further broaden and build our school.
David, School Council President and Miss Barnes

Family Payments Due
A number of families have school accounts outstanding.
Just a reminder to all families that statements have been
sent home with regard to outstanding payments to date
for 2020.
Could families please make payment as soon as possible,
or alternatively, contact the office about setting up a
regular payment plan.
Thank you.
Ange
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It’s farewell for now, but not good-bye

Hi everyone
It’s Claire here and I would like to say thank you for everything that you’ve done to help me at primary school. I
have been at Bungaree Primary School since Prep (that’s seven years!) and I think that this school rocks.
Thank you to my teachers—Mrs
teachers Mrs Westlake, Mr Tromp, Mrs, Brookes, Miss Barnes, Ms Nash, Ms K, and the
classroom helpers, Anne and Michelle, and Ange in the office.
My favourite times at school have been our school’s 150th birthday party, our history learning with Spiv, and
Spudarama. I have really enjoyed our little school, and that we are all a school family. Our activities with other
small schools are amazing!
I’m looking forward to going to high school next year at Damascus College. I can’t wait to meet some new friends
and get to know my new teachers really well.
I would like to say thank you to my family for supporting me throughout the years—Mum,
years Mum, Dad, Laura and James.
I am really grateful to have a lot of love in my home.
Good luck to everyone next year, I hope you enjoy Bungaree Primary School as much as I have. But don’t worry, I’ll
be back at Bunga some time when I can to visit.
Love from Claire.
Together we can grow

Seniors Eureka Road Trip
Eureka, what a day to celebrate a) Book Club in real life, “The Night They Stormed Eureka,” and b) Miss Barnes’
birthday last Friday. The Seniors explored the Ballarat goldfields ... the Old Ballarat Cemetery, Poverty Point, Main Road
and the Chinese Village, Eureka Memorial, the Eureka Centre (and THE flag!) and finally Bakery Hill. Whoa!
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Mowing in Summer
Is your family is able to help in the
mowing of the school grounds
sometime next year? Every little bit
helps, and everyone values the
contributions of family volunteers in
this task to keep our grounds
beautiful.
Please see Miss Barnes if you can
help!

Weekend commencing ...

Family

Saturday 5th December

Matheson family

Saturday 19th December

Lee family

Saturday 2nd January

Cox family

Saturday 16th January

Matheson family

Saturday 30th January

School arranged

Saturday 13th February

Lee family

Saturday 27th February

Cox family

Read Moorabool: Summer Reading Challenge 2020/21

Read Moorabool is a Summer Reading Challenge seeking
to encourage primary and secondary school aged children
to read and undertake challenges during the summer
holidays for the chance to win prizes.
The competition will be open from Tuesday 1 December
2020 to 31 January 2021, with winners announced on
Friday 12th February at 3.30pm.
Prizes will be awarded in the following categories:
Visit Moorabool Libraries: Visit and borrow from any
Moorabool Libraries branch to receive an entry. Three
prizes available per participating library branch. See staff
for your entry ticket.

Prizes:
Visit Moorabool Libraries prizes: 9 x food/drink
vouchers (valued at $10)
Minor reading milestone prizes: 3 x book store
vouchers (valued at $30)
Major Prize: $100 EFTPOS GIFT CARD
Submissions close Sunday 31st January and will be
accepted via email to info@moorabool.vic.gov.au or hand
delivery to the Lerderderg Library in Bacchus Marsh,
Ballan Library or the Regional Library Van.
For further details contact:

Minor reading milestone draw: For every challenge
completed, and signed off by one of our staff,
participants will receive an entry (one prize per person
limit). See one of our staff for your entry ticket.

Kristie Seketa, Library Programs Coordinator

Major Prize draw: Every fully completed "Challenge
Map" and "Reading Log" will go into the major prize draw
and receive a certificate of completion. Prizes will be
drawn on Friday 12 February 2021.

BALLAN, VIC 3345

Moorabool Libraries
PO Box 18
Ph: 53 66 7100 #5
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From our school family to your family,

See you in 2021!
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